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A career in art and art history can be enriching and potentially profitable. A number of career possibilities are endless with education in art and related areas. Art studio graduates continue to find work in advertising or media or as artists producing works for sale and exhibition. Art history students can look forward to
careers such as museum of governors, curators, archivists, or art history professors. Many of these jobs require advanced education, so obtaining a postgraduate degree is essential to maintaining competitiveness in the labor market. Job growth for art managers, fine artists and multimedia artists is expected to grow as
fast as the rest of the economy. However, the expectations of curators and other museum workers are expected to grow slightly faster than average. In both cases, students with higher degrees will perform better in a competitive field. To help find the best program for you, check out the 10 best online master's degrees in
art and art history. Methodology Best College Reviews provides degree rankings, such as best online master's in art and art history, from carefully researched data sets published by government and non-profit organizations throughout the United States. Five key factors affecting how grades are rated: 25% - student
satisfaction 30% - potential gain 15% - retention data 20% - affordability 10% - admission rates to be in-depth distributed on how each order is calculated, check our methodology page. #1 Asusa Pacific Azosa University, California in the history of modern art, theory, and criticism (online) visit the website through scientific
analysis of modern and contemporary art, and ph.d. in the history of modern art, theory, and criticism at the University of Azusa Pacific prepares students for a wide range of art history professions. Students looking for accelerated programs can complete them in less than 17-24 months. Students study according to their
own schedule, but must be online at specific times to complete tasks and participate in discussions. Students are required to be at the level of proficiency in a foreign language to complete a degree. The program is accredited by the National Association of Art and Design Schools. Tuition: $28,506 #2 the University of
Nebraska in Kernickerini, Nebraska Master of Education - Art Education: The Museum of Education Education confirms The Visit SiteEarn Master of Education and readiness for a career in the art world entirely online from the University of Nebraska at Kearney. Students will need a bachelor's degree in art education or
visual arts to enter the program, which consists of museum concentrations and classrooms. The combination of required and optional courses gives students a broad understanding of art and prepares a career in museum education. This program does not grant a certificate for art education in K-12 schools. University
accredited by Learning Committee and Teacher Preparation Accreditation Board:$15,520 #3 Northwestern State University LouisianaCheechees, Louisiana Master of The Arts in Fine &amp; Graphic ArtsVisit Master's degree in arts from Northwestern State University Louisiana prepares students to meet the
requirements of the modern art world with a combination of study and practical experience. Master's degree in Literature is a low-end online residency program that allows students to choose concentrations in painting, painting, design, photography, crafts, sculpture, studio, drawings, watercolors, ceramics, commercial
art or art history. While most classes can be completed online, students are required to attend two three-week summer courses or one semester at the beginning of their studies. The program was accredited by the National Association of Art and Design Schools. Tuition: $11,567 #4 Fort Hayes State University,
KansasMaster of Liberal Studies degree in Art HistoryVisit WebsitePrepare for a career in art education, healing museum, or beyond with a master's degree in liberal studies in art history from Fort Hayes State University. Students will explore the history of art during ancient and medieval periods, as well as courses in the
Renaissance/Baroque, 18th and 19th centuries, and 20th century art. In addition to holding a bachelor's degree in art history or studio art, applicants must complete 12 courses in art history with a sample of writing and professional resumes. FHSU is regionally accredited by the Northern Central Association of Colleges
and Schools. Tuition: $11,993 #5 Radford University, VirginiaMaster of the Fine Arts SiteMr. Fine Arts from Radford University gives students the skills to start careers as professional artists, graphic designers, or to teach art at the university level. Students complete a series of three basic courses entirely online before
starting to focus on photography, painting, jewelry, metal, painting, ceramics or graphic design. Applicants will need to hold a BFA or BA certificate in art or graphic design and provide an electronic portfolio. The college is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission Colleges.Tuition:
$14,084 #6 Lindenwood UniversitySt. Charles, MissouriMaster of art historyVisit the websiteand beginners looking to start careers in art history can gain experience in scientific research with a master of art in art history at Lindenwood University. Lindenwood offers students broad foundations in visual arts by majoring in a
historical period of student selection. Lindenwood students must complete foreign language requirements in French or German. A postgraduate degree can be completed either in a mixed form or entirely online. University of New england Approved by the National Council for State Licensing Reciprocity
Agreements.Tuition: $22,183 #7 The Academy of Art UniversitiesSSSan Francisco, California Online Art HistorySite our curriculum covers the ancient art of modern art before the war, students can gain advanced knowledge of the history of Western art with the Academy of Art Online History Certificate of History.
Enrolled students receive the same high-quality education as their classroom counterparts but with the convenience of online learning. The Academy's program features a specially built learning management system that aims to give students a high-tech and immersive learning experience. The program was accredited
by the National Association of Art and Design Schools. Tuition: $29,301 #8 Edinboro University in PennsylvaniaEdinboro, Pennsylvania Master of Arts with Arts Education focusedvisiting the Guide website and forming the next generation of students and artists with a Master of Arts with Arts Education from Edinboro
University in Pennsylvania. Students complete courses on current technical education issues, teaching strategy, therapeutic technical education, and research methods. The applicant must have a bachelor's degree in art or any other relevant field and hold an art education degree. Edinboro University accepts graduate
students from all 50 states by participating in the State License Reciprocity Agreement. The university is accredited by the U.S. Intermediate Commission for Higher Education. Tuition: $14,323 #9 Maine College of Art, MaineMaster from the Maine College of Art website offers students one of the oldest low-stay art
graduate degrees with its low-stay master's degree program. Students complete the one-third program for two years while continuing to work on their careers. Several courses are scheduled to be held on campus throughout the year, including an intensive eight-week summer in Maine for all new participants in the
program. During off-campus study sessions for the program, students receive guidance, criticism and feedback through meca's studio advisors network. The college is accredited by the National Association of Art and Design Schools. Tuition: $29,923 #10 Savannah College of Art and Design Staffana, Georgia Master of
Fine Arts and Master of Fine ArtsVisit the Location of The Savannah College of Art and Design is among the most comprehensive art and design schools anywhere in the world. Online students can choose from programs in animation (MA or State Department), fashion (MA or State Department), graphic design (Master
or State Department), drawing (State Department only), and more. In total, 14 university degrees are offered by SCAD. Students have access to educational materials 24 hours a day and can apply to the college at any time throughout the year. SCAD cycles run on a 14-week system. SCAD is accredited by the Southern
Colleges association and schools committee of colleges. Exchange, Robot Jones – an artist who says the Internet is the best and worst thing that happens to art about 10 million people a year visit the Louvre. The Metropolitan Museum of Art manages nearly seven. Tate Modern, just over six. These are the most visited
art galleries in the world. Earn customers and work smarter with free ebook: Get it now! Cyber Monday Deals: See all the best deals now! Now imagine an exhibition that attracts more than 60 million visitors - a month. This is the figure that the deviant Art, who outperforms Paris, New York and the finest of London,
boasts. The place may be virtual, and its artists are somewhat less distinctive, but it puts into perspective the power of online art communities. DeviantART has led to artrepreneur, says the ceo of the highly successful art community, Angelo Sutera. These artists no longer have to rely on galleries, shows or sidewalks to
win fans. We have the largest sellers in our printing software. We have the biggest sellers using our digital download tools and virtual currency. Hollywood producers buy art from the site directly from members. Book publishers scour the site for painters. Almost every comic book publisher in the world access talent
through deviantart - as do CGI Studios, animation studios, gaming companies and creative departments in big companies. DeviantART attracts an amazing 60 million visitors per month, creating 2.5 billion page views. Phew! deviantART is just one of the many thriving online art communities. Bhans, Shipping, Creative
Finder, Dribbble, we have a very own ImagineFX.com: with a lot of sites competing for your art, a lot of artists sharing work within those sites, which you choose one and how do you make yourself heard? Remember, says Angelo, perverting is a community, not a commentary machine. Don't get anything out of it if you
don't put anything into it. We have seen a boom in the careers of artists who have learned to build their own brand and have made social and financial profits. Tobias Kwan at FireWalker advises the concept artist to display your work on as many sites as possible building your own brand may not seem like an artist's
endeavor, but it is key to the success of any creative 21st century. Angelo explains that this means not only self-promotion, but also participation. Comment on artwork and user pages. Use the chat room and shout box. Make constructive criticism and people will respond to favor. This is brand building. Building your
brand is the key to the success of any 21st century creative depending on the art you want to do, says Tobias Kwan, some sites will benefit you the most: CGHub, Conceptart.org and CGsociety designed towards gaming and the art of cinema. DeviantART or Tumblr covers a wider range of artists and styles. Share the
work on all these sites, but focus on the community that matches your work. Cannselola by Nate who found success on CGSociety. Tobias, a concept artist in California game developer ready at dawn, keeps features and pages on deviantART, CGHub, Tumblr, Blogspot, Twitter, Facebook and Instagram. He found work
- or work he found - at each of those sites. I like to think that when you put enough good work in place, he says, people will eventually notice it and the same opportunities will come up. Once you've selected the location or sites you want to subscribe to, you have to decide what to post. Tobias says it's good to share
graphics and WIPs as well as final pieces. It gives art managers and employers an invaluable insight into your creative process. You should start downloading as soon as possible and take in feedback so that you can refine your craft. Start downloading as soon as possible and take in feedback so that you can refine your
craftYour wallet - if you keep one - you must clearly and exclusively have your best work, demonstrating the full breadth of your abilities as an artist. Tobias also advises against overstating it with personal information. Give enough to tell people who you are and what Andrew 'Robot' Jones says the Internet is both the



best and worst thing that happens to art: the exchange of ideas, techniques and skills is fantastic. You now have access to more artists, photos and education than anyone in the history of the world. Android – a former ILM and Nintendo employee who co-founded a huge BlackBerry company – says his online presence
was an integral part of his rise. But it is also recommended to exercise restraint. Robot Jones says you can have a lot of good things, and the Internet is no exception to the exercise of discipline and acumen in your actions. If you spend more time online than you are at the drawing table, then I suggest that it is time to
reconsider your priorities. If you refer to more images of nature than actual nature, take a walk. With the cost of additional education - especially arts schools - that increasingly do not reach most areas, community arts sites can afford stagnation, offering first-class teacher guardianship at a fraction of the cost of formal
studies. In 2002, Android founded a non-profit ConceptArt.org with Jason Manley. The site has more than 80,000 registered users and attracts more than 1.3 million visits per month. ConceptArt.org is where artists come to learn, Jason says. It was the first of its kind to offer a live webcast of online education, the first site
to offer huge scholarship programs, and the first site to download educational content for artists. We have established ConceptArt.org workshops and even a whole college from within the community. The forums are still an issueas the wrong bed monster, by Amer, was picked up, as seen on ART IT. ConceptArt.org is a
forum-based community. While it has recently been due to a cosmetic surgery, the site has stuck The original shape. Jason emphasizes that the forums, far from being anachronistic, offer more thoughtful artists, a meditative alternative to instant but fleeting social media reactions. Jason says Facebook and Twitter can
be a waste of time. Your posts just disappear. Publishing on ConceptArt.org gets a deep artist in Google, where you can be found for years to come. Jason refers to Jonathan Hursty , aka MindCandyMan, as an example. The artist, who had no formal technical training, began publishing photographs of his work as a
beginner in 2002. The subject is still living today. It has attracted more than 2,000 jobs and three million hits, and shows how he has grown to become a talented professional. Yeti by Brian Winya, one of the stars of the CGSociety-based art community. If the artist jobs and give back to the community, says Jason, we
help them succeed. It's a forward-looking mentality. These are sentiments echoed by Andrew Plummer, head of ballistic media and the Computer Graphics Association. He says the forum is not yet over. We haven't seen any significant drop in traffic to our forums, says Andrew. The Internet has become very noisy, and
we believe that people will continue to seek informed discussion and advice, as well as managed forums. I feel that as social platforms continue to evolve, become more busy and try to find ways to market their operations, we'll see more people returning to the forums, looking for a signal more than noise. What doesn't
stop stirring me up is seeing the goodwill that artists share on our site with an inflation of noise, and Andrew says there are steps you can take to help succeed online. It's a numbers game: produce enough good work and someone will eventually take notice. Challenges and competition are a good way to get noticed and
practice working on deadlines. Make the most of learning opportunities like this. But the key is participation, not spam: criticizing and encouraging others elevates you between peers and potential employers, and can also provide a link to your heroes. What never ceases to excite me is seeing the goodwill that artists
share on our site, Andrew adds, especially among established and emerging artists. Next page: Top tips from IT's ART founder on how to get noticed! Noted!
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